4 Day 3 Night Khao Sok Active

OUR JUNGLE RESORTS
Khao Sok • Thailand

Our Active Khao Sok Jungle Adventure package offers Khao Sok bound travelers the best
selection of exciting and adventurous activities in Khao Sok and Khlong Phanom National Park
in combination with a night in our unique Treehouses and Bungalows. Float down Khao Sok
River in an inner tube, explore a vast cave in Khlong Phanom National Park, see the forest at
Night and experience Cheow Lan Lake during a memorable Cheow Lan Lake Overnight Tour. We
recommend this package to active clients, interested in nature and for families whose children
should be above 10 years of age to enjoy all activities to the fullest.

KHAO SOK ACTIVE
Day 1 (-/-/D)

Arrive at Our Jungle Resorts after 2:00pm. Meet at
around 3:30 pm in swimming attire at Our Jungle
Reception for your tubing adventure. You will return after
around 2 hours back to Our Jungle Resorts, with Dinner
to be served in our restaurant.

Day 2 (B/L/D)
Start your morning slowly, after breakfast, meet at around
09:00 am for your Raft Trek and Cave experience, the
hike is of medium intensity and decent shoes are required.
You will explore a large cave and float down the sok river
via Bamboo Ratt. Return to Our Jungle Resorts at around
2:00 pm with the rest of the day to explore our vast
property. Dinner is served from 6:00pm, at 07:00 pm meet
your guide at reception for an exciting Night Safari into
Khao Sok National Park, return after around 2 hours with
the rest of the evening at leisure.

Day 3 (B/L/D)
After breakfast, meet at Our Reception at around 09:00
am for your Overnight Cheow Lan Lake Excursion, after a
1 hour transfer, you will explore the famous Lake, see the
important landmarks and settle for a 3 course Thai Style
Lunch. In the afternoon, you can either go on a hike or
explore the lake by canoe before embarking on an
evening Safari by boat. Dinner is served at the Rafthouse,
with the rest of the evening at leisure.

Day 4 (B/-/-)
Start the day with an early morning safari (6:30 am) by
boat or canoe.Breakfast is served at around 08:00 am,
you will have some additional time to enjoy the
surrounding natural beauty. At around 9:30 / 10:00 am,
check out of your room and say goodbye to the raft house
,return to Cheow Lan Lake Pier at around 11:30 am from
where you will transfer either back to Our Jungle Resorts
in Khao Sok or directly to your onward destination.

Children (below 9YOA): 6,000 THB
Minimum of 2 pax per booking, guests above 10YOA
Not included : Beverages, National Park Fees (420THB/210THB)
and tips. Valid until 31st October 2023

